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\Lost flesh lately?
Our Instinct of justice easily prompts Does your brain tile ? 

of Boss, and in the following J«.r*.j | u9 tbe BlprB8ilon 0, pluasure at the Losinff Control Over \’OUf
translated to Aberdeen He declined |airnBflH whleh we sometimes behold in °
the prlmacv, which he was offered to tb(J voiumu# 0f BnmB non-Catholic co: - nerves r
him in 16111, and died in the following tBmpnrary. But on referring again to 1 re vour muscles bcCOlia- 
year, Bishop h-'phlnstoue was *m" the same paper we are compelled lo . '
ployed in embassies to France, hog .. BBKBOIl 0ur admiration,” as II iratio lllg exhausted f 
laud, llurguudy and Austria. He waB says, for the hand that is found b stow- You certainly know the
Chancellor to James III. and Lord j tbB BOothing salve Is found else- 1 . -
Privy Kial to James IV. His private 1 where wielding th« bludgeon that remedy. It IS nothing IlCW; 
life was irreproachable; he was assidu makti8 the platiter necessary. I.et i s • remedy that
ous In the study of the Holy Scriptures (gka the latest Issue of Christian Jl-bt tllL 6alne rCI“LU> 
and of the Fathers and constant in his I Work lor instance. Some of the has been curing thebe Cases 
charity to the poor. He did much to aoulld(,at advice we have found regard- f , • ) nileness for
beautify his cathedral at Aberdeen ; to |ug thH pr(j„etBd missionary raids in °» thinness and paleness 
his bounty it owed the great central Cuba and other places Is aduilnlstered tWCHty-fivC years, 
tower with Its fourteen tine bells. He I gratis In this publication. Here, lor .
also benelited the towu by budding the I ^ nstauce, is an uuexct pi louable text : C.MU lsion.
great bridge over the Use. I ,.()a Bntermg upon active work in our 0j] j,l it is the food that

Another prominent ligure during I new pmseesione, it will be well for our l’ro . . , ■ ,
this period was Gavin Dunbar, who, 1 testant Churches not to wage an aggressive makes the flesh, anti tile 11} - 
after being Prior oi WWtherne became pophospliites give
eventually Archbishop of HlaBgow lu I „lhe error8 are not tuudameutal. rtut in to r r t °
1523 He was tutor to James V , and say, the Church bolds to the doc/rine of the nerves.
n.ttorwards Lord Chancellor. I Trinity and salvation l*y Jesus Christ ButaitcrwHias i-uru vuauvnwu I timro uru thousands who do not believe inAnother Gavin Dunbar was Bishop I whose lives are really godless ; these

of Aberdeen in 1513, after being Arch I the Church should attempt to reach. It will 
deacon of St. Andrews. He was Cleik | involve serious trouble it the Protestant 
of the council in 1503, and afterwards 1 C^-JïïüîS.ïh:!!'^li? 
held the iliue ol Master ot the Hulls. 1 o|jt, eruiaj„, Vhe better way is to seek mit 
He founded a hospital for twelve bedes I th >»e live, which lui .w no Bible, no duty to 
men at Aberdeen. GA °» » knowing, di,regard both.

Bishop Hepburn, of Moray, who had I Passing by the obvious reflection 
previous!! been Abbot of Dunfermline, I that as knowledge of the Bible mere y 
held the office of Lord High Treasurer. | means now only speculative criticism,

could applaud tbe spirit which con 
was I fesses that Catholicism possesses lunda

BLOWING HOT AND COLD.In 1174 he was made Rector of Glasgow 
University. In 1482 he became BishopREFORMATION I " who could look to a certain supply of scattered over the country, as at Aber- 

pork and eggs, cheese, butter, ale and deen, Ltgerswood in Lauderdale, Ler- 
’ oateu cakes were undoubtedly, so far wick lu far-off Shetland, etc. More 
as respects these comforts, in a pros- j touching still is the tender sympathy 
perous condition. ” which prompted the establishment of

Besides the cuitivation of the land, I SheTnd,’
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* snlendld specimen of painting ampie, was renowned for its fruit trees. It Is impossible to refrain from point 

uu remains in the little church of Not the lea8t of tbe benelita bestowed lug out here that, although these and 
vwlis Easter, near Dundee, which upon the country by Its monks was the numerous other hospitals for the sick 

in serve as an illustration of this. It importation of new kinds of apple aud poor existed from their foundation up 
nsistsof a series of plctu.es painted pear trees from France. The result is to the change of religion, their reven- 
.he screen which separates the nave aBBn t0 the preBeut day in the many ues were too great a temptation to the 

the sanctuary. They represent fine 9pBclmBDB 0f fruit trees which “ Reformers they were const quently 
!s« crucifixion with attendant figures, j grace the gBrdens aud orchards lu the "wept away, together with the tburch. 

■/.Mires of the apostles, and other sub vlcinlty of tbe ruins of that oncefam- Nor were they speedily replaced.
The style of the work indicates 0UB abb These trees claim descent “The AuclentChurch, ” says Chambers, 

middle of the fifteenth century as (rom tbe old monastic stock, and some “ was honorably distinguished by its 
date of its execution. There is of th(J originai trees planted by tbe charity towards the poor, and more 

reason for supposing that the monkB Btm survive in the ruined en- especially ti.waida the diseased poor; 
ihnle surface of the walls of this little cloBUre of the abbey. The same enter aud it was a dreary Interval of nearly 
niirch bore similar decorations, but prlaing gardeners are said to have two centuries which intervem d be- 

thev were effaced at the Reforma Successfully cultivated the vine The tween the extinction of Its lazar bouses 
.inn bv the tearing down of the wall old cheBtnut trees introduced bv the and leper-houses, aud the time when 
niaster The panels of the screen were Au9tln Can0UB are Btm flourishing merely a civilized humanity dictated 
nnated thickly with whitewash at the around the ruins of their old monastery the establishment of a regulated means 
«me period, and to this fact the preset of lu(.hmahome, and the apple trees of ol succor for the sickness-stricken of 
vatiou of the pictures is due Tney Boauly and wa|nus trees of Pluscardyn tbe humbler classes 
were discovered about the middle of the atB[ survive. Recent investigations 
present century. The artist is con- bavB brought to light the fact hat
lectured to have belonged to the Ilem tbe6e mouastlc gardeners proceeded on
lsh school. The presence oi paintings thurough scientific principles ; some of 
of such superior excellence In a little tbe trBBi (bey planted are lound to
village church testifies to the high bave been placed upon a basis of stone
state of culture in Scotland in the age alab(j ln tbe most approved modern 
which produced them. manner of fruit cultivation. It is a

Another instance of the appreciation I |aet not generally known that the com- 
of the painter’s art is seen in the em mon daffodu or - Lent Lily "(Sards 
ployment for three years ol a foreign S|JS pw,tulo nardssus), which is found 
painter, Andrew Balrhum, by Abbot growiDg wild in some parts of Scot 
Reid of Ktuloss, for the decoiation ol laud| lB limited to those districts which 
his abbey church. Traces of these f()rmpd part 0( the property of some 
irescoes of the sixteenth century may monaat|c mtablishment. This seems to 

,111 be descried amid the ruins of Kin judicate the Introduction and cultiva 
loss. Toe faint remains ol mural ,iun of the flower by the inmates of 
paintings under the chancel arch and Buch bouses for the purpose which its 
on the wall of a chapel at I’luacardyn popuiar uame suggests—the decora 

. Priory, near Elgin, which seem to have ,lou of tbe ai,ar fnr the Easter festival, 
been executed at about the same | owluff t0 itB appearance In early 
period, may also be mentioned as a 
passing Illustration of the same sub 
ject.
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any
till sickness came to harass the poor.
Numerous hospitals, as they alto were 
called, existed in Scotland, as in other 
countries, which were designed to dl, d in ijyjl 
serve as homes for the aged, infirm, or A noted politician of this period
destitute. Thus, Robert Ballantyne, q1vi„ D )Uglas, the poet, who became, I mental truih, were it not tor the lact 
Abbot of Holyrood, founded in the ju Blabop 0f Dankeld. At one I that in the next column of the same
lifteenth century his hospital, near „mB bB BBBmcd destined for the I publication we find the report ol a mis 
Edinburgh, lor seven poor I oik. Sir primaey at ,be death of Archbishop 8ton in a place called Borrello, in Italy, 
James Douglas had already erected at g,uart ,n p5j;j but it was eventually I so full ol Fultouism and Luddlnginu- 
Dalkeith, ln 13'JG, a relug e for six begtow’ed up„„ lbB Bishop of Moray, I tsm that one might almost hang hie hat 
poor men. Bishop Spens, ol Aberdeen, Anflrew Foreman. Though a learned upon the fetid smell. This mission, we 
founded at Edinburgh, in 1479, St. churcbman tt waB said of Gavin are told, was gotten up in order to 
Mary’s Hospital for twelve almsmen, p ,uglas that he had the ascendancy of I check the spread of Protestantism ! ! 
Robert Spltal, tailor to James IV, tb(J y0U6B 0f Douglas more at heart I The priests — order not stated — 
founded at Stirling an asylum for de thHn Blther tbe g00fl 0f his diocese or preached three times a day : 
cayed merchants and tradesmen. the welfare of hla country. He died •• Every sermon ended with Ilia exhortation 
Soltre, a town seventeen miles distant . I to cume to confession. Protestants sere to
from Edinburgh, possessed a hospital The'prelate who was eventually »p-
for pilgrims, travellers and poor lolk, polntcd t0 gt Andrews at this period a £pjrj,uai pestilence - * ' do not .neak
with which Malcolm IV. had endowKl Andrew Foreman,Bishop ol Moray. I with them, do not look at them, do not rond 

Turiff, in Aberdeenshire, His enerev and ability rank him high their books, trample on them and burn was gifted by Alexander Corny n, Karl among the Scottish Bishops of his time. | 1 p lr ntet tan t ^werti6^ v^n described |

ot Buchan, with the conegiaue ebtabuon- ye ^ad a 8hort but vigorous episcopate, j ju ,he Church as devils let loose uu the 
meut known as “St. Congan's Hos- bel tbe author of many measures world.’”
pital ” ; It consisted of a master and six calcu[atefl to improve the discipline of I “This wild nonsense is c ipied from an 
chaplains. To this was attached an the Church. On his death, ln 1521, he English paper, but Christian Work 
asylum for thirteen poor husbandmen. wga aucceeded a9 primate by James accepts It as literal truth, and then be- 
At Banff was a bede house for eight gBat0Uj Archbishop of Glasgow. It I gins to talk in a charmingly original

was during the rule of this prelate that I way about the “ fires of Smlthfield 
au ecclesiastic came into prominence and the " Spanish Inquisition. ” 
who was destined to plav a foremost ts the crime which those so-called re 
part in the occurrences of that stormy ltgious papers are constantly per pet- 
period of Scottish history. This was rating against the cause ot truth. Co- 
the Archbishop’s nephew, David I erced by incontrovertible facts to 
Beaton, who, after some years of resid-1 bear testimony to the divine char 
euce abroad, returned to Scotland in I acter of Catholic lalth, they fall 
1525 aud in 1528 was made Lord Privy back upon the days ot politlco-relig- 
Seal. His connection with the Refer- ious turmoil, wherein I’roti slants plied 
matlon period must be deferred to a the rack aud the fagot even upon 
future article. brother Protestants-as an excuse for

Such was the Scottish Church duriug I purblind bate in the present. T his Is 
the first quarter of the sixteenth cen I the sort of conduct which good old 
tury as exhibited In her glorious build-1 Father -Kiop had in mind when he 
lugs and consecrated traditions and in I constructed the telltug table of the man 
the illustrious prelates and statesmen who blew hot and cold. — Standard aud
she had produced. Her life and honor | Times. ______________________
seemed bound up with the welt are ot 
her children, and she was enshrined 
in their hearts as a divine power in

we
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An important branch of the national
James IV. lavished his means on the I Tn tht.'looi'themOT'ks Ud'the way! by 

decoration of his royal palaces and of | thp|r ekm and enterprise they set an 
the Chapel Royal at example to lay-folk, and taught them
which led to the imitation ot his noblee, faow va|Uft^e a source oi wealth and 
in his own and the following reigns comfort lay the rivers and lakes ot 
His son, James V., inherittd these L^ COUntry, aud in the seas that sur- 
artistic tastes. His palace at hurling r0UU(Je(j lt The fisheries attached to 
became a marvel ot art for that period, ^ at monasteries formed a very 
and ranked as one of the wonders of valuablti portion of their possessions, aged women.
the kingdom. and are often mentioned in their cartul To enumerate further would only

Allusions has been already made to I ^ weary the reader,
the diligence of monks In writing and The monies of Newbattls Abbey were that the sixteenth century possessed 
Illuminating manuscripts. The m am tbB flr6t] anj probably the very nearly eighty of such institutions in 
mention will suggest t^B cobcIusIod j mluBrs tn Scotland, as their Scotland for the benefit of the poor. It
that the country was entirely indebted testify From those charters la needless to remark that they were
to the Church for such books as were to iuLmation in reference to carried on iu a far different spirit from
be found in those early ages The |e ^ ^ the subject of coal is to that which reigns in our nineteenth
Sacred Scriptures, the writings of th» ^ obtaiut/d Tbe 6Rme monks, as well century poor houses.
Fathers, aud even the classic poets and ^ other abbevs, had extensive We may have seemed to wander
historians, were ^P^ h^'Lee^nd. saltpans-another branch of industry continually from the period which it

” brt: ssrt-jr

S*h.“ ZSX mi ;■ 1. 22 «SS&tSL.t'SSSonly writers who possessed the patience prise, sa>sTjtler, asi^n all the other oee p n the Church of

foî“uchUaschreUto acquire them. The have led the way. They were the. *“d ‘^thoTfrequent excurslons^inîo 
inestimable treasure ol the printing greatest ^Vwer^he eaUleTages FoVit must be borne in
enti=e Vn^"^ Pat£a£of ^ “ry" potL"Tearnrng "andleie'nce

Walter ChepmanTslabUsbedthe first Hty of Uva «toek 0Vh^rtebcemnonla8rworihipbUli^

Est^e Jfinr«k-rUot\be very in many «ue. around the larger mon

first-executed by it was the “ Brevi asterles, the markets and latrs were au^n^^ during which the Catholic 
ary of Aberdeen,” which that prelate often under moanti bv which they I religion aud churchmen held uudls- were
had just compiled. , this was another means by whichthey reugo agata6t Lutheranism, but against

This portion of our suhj-ict may be taught their con _P 'd benefited I One more point remains to be touched every other form of heresy, 
fittingly concluded with a quotation of agricultural indu y. Upon Allusion has already been made j Aud yet in less than forty years the
from a Scottish historian, which sums both them and their pos eiHy^ P ,h„ cMef men of learning Catholic faith had been proscribed by
up in a tew words what has been set We come now to the care wHch th S(i0ttlBh Church up to law. Tbe truth is that the causes of
forth in some detail. “The church Church manItes hi8 tbat her the early part ot the century we are itfl downfall were already working
meu of those remote times, ’’saysTy tier, suffering; atmiurlv to the considering. Some fexv others, whose hidden under the glory which seemed
and he is speaking of the middle ages, bounty appe ‘ Sh0 hafl never I ,iames have not yet been mentioned, so imperishable. That this was so we (
“did not only monopolize all the appreciation of m ^ - means I or if so only in passing, must now be shall endeavor to show in a future
learning which then existed; they bBe„ t^se In need AU brought forward to Illustrate another
were the great masters in the necessary whireb> mlddle the monas class of those who devoted themselves
and ornamental arts ; not only the his- throughout^tini middle ages the monas^ ^ ^ countIy8 welfare. Ecclesias

ïssïSiSïss ;'fV. T:;;.As""» s - 'S”ïrys
OT,EE?-i;P“HIY

stiarttrs.-sstsa
manner the architects o the age ; and Paisley Bat a still more « q( ^ tia, adviaer; the “ keeper of the king s *eek ali'the year round,
the royal aud baronial cas , . J On one occasion, when famine I conscience, as he was often styled n-caslouallv one hears a complaint
the cathedrals, monasteries and con- Abbey^ 0 ,ry the Btarv- was in Catholic ages always a prelate 1 - 1 tangible results of the mts-
ventual houses throughout Sco U .d had ^a ta ed me y, From the end of the twelfth to he first ^1 th g arB 6o small as

work of ecclesias lug food, aud in a truly quarter of the Blxteenth century no ^2ke It seem hardly worth the labor
princely way was their confidence re less than ten of the primates bBld that ^ BXpenae ot maintaining them.
warded" No lets than four thousand of office, while Aberdeen furnished three, Th(j ml88ionariBB themselves say they
them dwelling lu rude huts which they Brechin three, and Pnnkeld B X^ aher ^ (ixp(l(,t t„ Bee converts flocking 
had hastily erected on the hillsides and j offices of state of less ecclesiastical [nt() the Churcb the first week or 
m the woods round about, were daily character werl? “ C°aa Lord Charnbe.^ month after the mission. First of all
fed by the loving charity of the monks churchmen. Thus, as Lord Cham th h t0 break down barriers of
for three months^ and thus saved from lain, we find ^hops of St Aodrew ]udlcB. They are sowers of good

rss&rs&rgu £ ;rs.'v.=, , „ Bk)o„ __ _ _ _ _.... mu m «g**“j* ?" j “T,?;”™';' "5jj“ sss SS?5 ’SS.'mSmSu tar sara
time to time by Bishopsio^! Aberdeen, mfttion lg suffieiBut to justily two meet- w.|s ,sV »)»•„ .|«. turned i..
T?»r><’Mn Movn v ATin OthOF PTfllEtflo. , 4 v> a vnfir 11 ....^iy |w if t li“8 i if this.ovuiu, - - %J • 1 II If K H W Ft? k BVOl Y WGGIV iU J ‘ I II.......... .........t.......... ,,
But the most striking proof of the " innulrers’ class this vear at the medicine roniplcirly cured lier, superior efficiency oi .churchmen in ’Ambers ’ïghty persons who ^1». „„„
offices o state Is seen ‘“ ‘he appolnt comfi twice a week for Instructions^ s„e was o„itae,i
ments of Lord High treasurer Twenty have been convinced of the a triend persumled her
office which would seem to have little Catholic teachings and lllk,, ......... Sursaiuirllln und soon she
in common with their clerical proies wl.i 800n be received into the Church, was able tu du her wnrk. ,r'j'' JJ" "
■>™. aflsissisiïss u« » j.i-«. sitttcawr

srssïsi-ïïttfss «zrvrrs sssrs i »«ne 3
this important post, the Bishops ot ... irH _XJ Y, Letter Buffalo m-t annind to dn my wnrk. I Iniznn tnkmtî
Glasvow Dunkeld, the Isles and Caith- Pu .. . _ . Times 1 Hnnd's Siirsiipurilla mid after using InnGlasgow, I Dunfei m Catholic Union aud Times. _______ buttles I fmuid that my strength bail re

tira Abbots Ot ralBiey, nunieun -------------------------- uimcd anduppeliteiiuuh Imiirnved. Mas.
Kfi.i.ey, :S1H Dufferln Street, Toronto, Ont.
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It is so easy to go through 
life doing good and helping 
to make others happy. cA 

| lady who had been ill with 
a complication of troubles, 
having been thoroughly cured 
and now enjoying perfect 
health, felt it a duty to tell 
her friends that the specific 
that brought herback tohealth 
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Thus, after Hood’s had served her 

well, she felt it deserved a good turn 
at her hands. Thousands tell the same 
story of blood purified and health re
stored.
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tics Hood’s Sarsaparilla possessesIt wou’d be leaving the subject in 
complete to omit all mention ot the 
way in which the Church had benefited 
the nation at large in the early cen
turies by cherishing and promoting 
the less ornamental, but no less valu 
able, arts of agriculture and garden 
ing,mining, salt-making, and the like, 
together with the impetus she gave to 
commerce and navigation. At a 
period when laymen might at any

h#» called to war. the clergy 
especially the monks—were practically 
the only tillers ot the soil, since they 
alone could count with any degree ol 
certainty on escaping the harrying 
and wasting of lands by the invader, 
sheltered as they were under the 
Church’s protection. The vast posses 
sions which had accrued to the monas
teries during centuries of benefactions 
were administered in a way which ex 
cites the admiration of even Protest 
ant historians. They repaid the liber 
alityof their benefactors “ by becom 
ing,” as Tytler says, “ the great agri 
cultured improvers of the country.
In later ages they became landlords by 
the leasing out of portions ot their 
property, and their own good example 
in the scientific management ot their 
farms and estates was a practical lesson 
to their tenants. The historian quoted 
above tells us that in the fourteenth 
century, while the diet of the upper 
classes consisted of wheaten bread, 
beef, mutton, bacon, venison and 
game of all descriptions, and that in 
the greatest profusion, the lower orders,
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Sick Headache “ L»r n long time I 
troubled with sick headaches. TMffer- 
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it made me feel like a new woman.” 
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ant riches of the monasteries were re
garded as-what they truly were-the 
patrimony of the poor.

In what may be styled the monastic 
age of Scotland, the poor turned natur
ally to the monastery ln all their needs.
Like other branches of learning, that 
of medicine also was monopolized by 
the monks ; they were the physicians 
of the time. At a later age the charity 
of prelates and nobles and of the faith-
in the'loundat'ion ^sustentation'of line,’ Melrose, Arbroath Holyrood, worth Trying if sick
■ unirais |„r the sick and poor. Such Uambuekenneth, and the Daans of Glas- A verified record-1,016 persons cured in
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